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Before the
FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVED
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONSCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
RECEIVED
Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20554
20554
OCT 33 1
OCT
1 2005
2005
Federal Communications
Matter of
of
In the Matter
Office of
Commission
Secretary
)
Petition for
for Rulemaking
Rulemaking to
to Enhance
Enhance
R M 11277
11277
RM
Security and
and Authentication
Authentication Standards
)
Security
Standards
For
Access
to
Customer
Proprietary
)
For Access to Customer Proprietary
Network Information
)
Information

i

COMMENTS OF
OF VERIZON
VERIZONWIRELESS
WIRELESS
COMMENTS
Verizon Wireless
the Petition’
Petition!
Verizon
Wireless respectfully
respectfully submits
submitsthese
these comments opposing the

filed
filed by
by the
the Electronic Privacy
Privacy Information
InformationCenter
Center ("EPIC")
(“EPIC”)ininthe
thecaptioned
captionedproceeding.
proceeding

Verizon Wireless
Wireless urges
urges the Commission not to initiate a rulemaking to impose new
requirements on
on telecommunications
telecommunicationscarriers
carriersfor
forverifying
verifying the identity of
requirements
of parties
parties
accesscustomer
customerproprietary
proprietarynetwork
networkinformation
information(“CPNI”).
("CPNI").
attempting to access

Requiring
Requiring carriers to fle
filecomments
comments detailing
detailing their
their security
security practices
practices is the wrong
approach to
to the
the “social
"social engineering”
engineering" problem
problem that
that EPIC
EPIC identifies
identifes in
Petition,as
as such
such
approach
in the
the Petition,
information
engineers. The Commission should
information would
wouldonly
onlyserve
serveas
as aa roadmap
roadmap for social engineers.
instead
establish ajoint
a joint task
task force
force with
with the
the Federal
FederalTrade
TradeCommission
Commission(“FTC”)
("FTC") to
instead establish
to take
take

coordinated
enforcement action
actionagainst
againstoffending
offendingparties.
paries. IfIfthe
coordinated enforcement
the Commission
Commissiondecides
decides to

begin
rulemaking, it
it will
carefully whatever
benefts any
begin aa rulemaking,
willneed
need to
to balance
balance carefully
whatever benefits
any new
new rules
rules
might
with the
might have
have with
the harms
harms that
that could
could result
result from
from standardization
standardization of
of carriers'
carriers’ procedures
procedures
and
the adverse
adverseimpact
impacton
oncustomer
customerconvenience,
convenience.Finally,
Finally, Verizon
Verizon Wireless
and the
Wireless does
does not
not

Petition of
'I
of the
the Electronic Privacy
Privacy Information
InformationCenter
Center For
For Rulemaking
Rulemakingto
toEnhance
Enhance
Security
and
Authentication
Standards
for
Access
to
Customer
Proprietary
Network
Security and Authentication Standards for Access to Customer Proprietary Network
Information, filed
fled August
2005 (“Petition”).
("Petition").
August 30,
30,2005

List ABCDE
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support
proposals that
that EPIC
EPIC has
has recommended
recommended that
that carriers
carriers implement
implement to
to deter
support the
the proposals
deter social
social
engineering.
engineering.
1.

1.

VERIZON
VERIZON WIRELESS
WIRELESSAGGRESSIVELY
AGGRESSIVELYPROTECTS
PROTECTSITS
ITSCUSTOMERS'
CUSTOMERS’
PRIVACY.
PRIVACY.
In
the Commission
Commission to
to initiate
initiate aa rulemaking
rulemaking that
that would
would
In its
its Petition,
Petition, EPIC
EPIC asks
asks the

establish
more stringent
stringent security
for telecommunications
establish more
security standards
standards for
telecommunications carriers
carriers that
that release
release

CPNI.
the practices
practices of
of
CPNI. EPIC
EPICclaims
claimsthat
thatcarriers'
carriers’practices
practicesdo
donot
notadequately
adequately address
address the
third-party
accessingCPNI
CPNI without
without
third-party data
data brokers
brokers and
and private
private investigators
investigators that
that have
have been
been accessing
breachesof
ofprivacy,
privacy, EPIC
EPIC asks
the FCC
FCC to
to investigate
investigate
authorization.2
authorization.’ To
To combat
combat these
these breaches
asks the
carriers'
carriers’ current
current security
securitypractices,
practices,evaluate
evaluate whether
whether there
there are
are inadequacies
inadequacies in
in these
these

practices,
and determine
determine whether
whether additional
additional security
are warranted
warranted to
to protect
protect
practices, and
securitymeasures
measures are

customers
fom unauthorized
customers from
unauthorizedaccess
access to
to their
their CPNI.3
CPNI.3

Verizon
takes its
its customers’
customers'privacy
privacyvery
veryseriously.
seriously. Amid
Amid growing
growing
Verizon Wireless
Wireless takes
concerns
about how
how customer
customer information
information is
Verizon Wireless
to
concerns about
is used
used and
and shared,
shared, Verizon
Wireless goes
goes to

great
lengths to
to ensure
ensure that
that information
information regarding
great lengths
regarding its
its customers
customers is
is kept
kept private.
private.
Maintaining
to
Maintainingaa reputation
reputationfor
forthe
thehighest
higheststandards
standards of
ofbusiness
business practice
practice is
is essential
essential to
success
in the
the competitive
competitive wireless
success in
wireless marketplace.
marketplace

As
of this
privacy, Verizon
Verizon Wireless
As part
part of
this commitment
commitment to
to safeguard
safeguard privacy,
Wireless provides
provides
customers
notice of
of its
its efforts
customers notice
efforts to
to protect
protect their
their privacy
privacyininthree
threeseparate
separate documents:
documents: the
the

Customer
Agreement, Privacy
Privacy Statement,
andPrivacy
PrivacyP01icy.~
Policy.4 In
In the
the Customer
Customer
Customer Agreement,
Statement, and

Agreement,
Verizon Wireless
to protect
protect customer
customer information
information from
Agreement, Verizon
Wireless pledges
pledges to
from disclosure
disclosure

Id.at1.
Id. at 1.
Id.
3
Id. at
at 10.
10.
4
These
documentsare
areavailable
availableonline
onlineatatwww.verizonwireless.com
www.verizonwireless.com through
through links
links
A
These documents
at
the
bottom
of
the
Verizon
Wireless
home
page.
at the bottom of the Verizon Wireless home page.
3
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without
without the
the customer's
customer’spermission,
permission, except
except under
under limited
limitedcircumstances
circumstances such
such as
as aa

requirement
to produce
information when
or
requirement to
produce such
such information
when Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wirelessreceives
receives aa subpoena
subpoena or

other legal
legal process.
process. Like
other
Likethe
the Customer
Customer Agreement,
Agreement, the
the Privacy
Privacy Statement
Statement indicates
indicates that
that

Verizon Wireless
will not
"individual information"
Verizon
Wireless will
not disclose
disclose “individual
information”collected
collected via
via web
web sites
sites
except under
under certain
certain limited
limited circumstances.
circumstances. The
The Privacy
Privacy Policy
Policy states
that Verizon
Verizon
except
states that

Wireless will
will not
"personally identifiable
identifable information"
Wireless
not disclose
disclose “personally
information”except
except under
under certain
certain
limited circumstances.
limited
circumstances.

Verizon
representatives with
with
Verizon Wireless
Wireless also
also provides
provides its
its customer
customer service
service representatives
extensive
training and
detailed instructions
for
extensive training
and detailed
instructions concerning
concerning the
the importance
importance of
of and
and need
need for

customer
privacy. In
to comply
comply
customer privacy.
Inaddition
additiontototraining
trainingits
itscustomer
customerservice
service representatives
representatives to
with
with federal
federal law,
law, including
including47
47U.S.C.
U.S.C.§5222,
222, Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wirelesstrains
trainsits
itsrepresentatives
representatives to
to
verify
verify the
the identity
identityofofcallers
callersand
andto
torecognize
recognize the
the common
common forms
forms of
of social
social engineering.
engineering.
Verizon
to abide
by its
Verizon Wireless
Wireless also
also requires
requires its
itscustomer
customer services
services representatives
representatives to
abide by
its Code
Code

of
Conduct, which
which provides
of Business
Business Conduct,
provides that:
that: (a)
(a) customer
customer records
records may
may be
be disclosed
disclosed outside
outside

of
in accordance
with Verizon
Verizon
of Verizon
Verizon Wireless
Wireless only
only with
withthe
the customer's
customer’s consent,
consent, in
accordance with
Wireless
court order,
order, or
warrant;
Wireless procedures
procedures or
or lawful
lawfulprocess
process such
such as
as aa subpoena,
subpoena, court
or search
search warrant;

(b)
(b) information
information relating
relatingtotoaaspecifc
specificcustomer
customerorortotocustomers
customersiningeneral,
general, such
such as
as
customer
names, customer
customer contacts,
contacts, terms
terms of
of customer
customer contracts,
contracts, customer
customer names,
customer proposals,
proposals,

types,
quantities of
of service,
service, calling
calling patterns,
patterns, and
andbilling
billing information,
information, must
must not
not be
be
types, quantities
disclosed
without proper
disclosed without
proper legal
legalprocess
process or
or used
used for
for non-business
non-business purposes;
purposes; and
and (c)
(c) aa
customer
representative may
may not
not access
or disclose
disclose customer
customer information
information unless
customer service
service representative
access or
unless
there
proper business
reason or
or legal
legal process,
process, or
or give
give aa customer’s
customer's personal
there is
is aa proper
business reason
personal

information to
in
information
to aa third
third party
party without
without appropriate
appropriate authorization
authorization from
from the
the customer
customer in
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compliance with
with Verizon
compliance
Verizon Wireless
Wireless guidelines.
guidelines. Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wirelesscontinues
continues to
to receive
receive
awards for
for setting
awards
setting the
the industry
industry standard
standard for
for customer
customer service.5
~ervice.~
Despite these
these efforts,
efforts, Verizon
Verizon Wireless
that several
times a
day
Despite
Wirelesshas
has become
become aware
aware that
several times
a day

certain individuals
individuals seek
seekto
toobtain
obtainconfidential
confdential customer
customerinformation
information from
from Verizon
Verizon
certain
Wireless by
by misrepresenting
misrepresenting their
their identities
identities and
and attempting
attempting to
to deceive
deceive Verizon
Verizon Wireless’
Wireless'
Wireless
customer service
service representatives.
representatives. These
These individuals,
individuals, who
who advertise
customer
advertise freely
freely on
on the
the Internet,
Internet,
either pose
pose as
asVerizon
Verizon Wireless
Wireless customers
customers or
or employees
employeesseeking
seekinginformation
information on
on their
their
either

accounts, or
or they
they claim
claim that
that they
they are
are attempting
attempting to
to obtain
obtain the
the information
information on
behalf of
accounts,
on behalf
of the
the

customer.
variety of
customer. They
They employ
employ aa variety
of different
different tactics
tactics to
to obtain
obtain information
information about
about aa
customer's
call detail,
of bills.6
customer’s mobile
mobile number,
number, address,
address, call
detail, and
and copies
copies of
bilk6

Verizon
investigated incidents
incidents of
of social
Verizon Wireless
Wireless has
has aggressively
aggressively investigated
social engineering
engineering

and
worked to identify individuals
customer information
information
and worked
individualswho
whohave
have attempted
attempted to obtain customer
through
and trickery.
trickery. Verizon
through deceit
deceit and
VerizonWireless
Wirelessrecently
recentlysought
soughtand
and obtained
obtained aa court
court
injunction
company that
that advertised
advertised on
injunctionagainst
againstSource
SourceResources,
Resources, Inc.,
Inc., aa Tennessee
Tennessee company
on its
its

web
that it
it could
records and
andother
other confidential
confdential customer
web site
site that
could obtain
obtain wireless
wireless telephone
telephone records
customer

information.'
information.’Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wirelessisispursuing
pursuingsimilar
similaractions
actionsagainst
againstother
otherparties.
parties.

For
2005 alone,
alone, Verizon
Verizon Wireless:
Wireless: (1)
(1)ranked
ranked highest
highest among
among U.S.
U.S.
For instance,
instance, in
in 2005
5I
wireless
the latest
latest American
American
wireless service
service providers
providers for
forcustomer
customer satisfaction
satisfaction based
based on
on the
Customer
Satisfaction Index;
Index; (2)
(2) scored
scoredan
an“A”
"A" in
in caller
Customer Satisfaction
caller satisfaction
satisfaction in
in Vocal
Vocal
Laboratories'
Laboratories’ QQ112005
2005 SectorPulse
SectorPulse Wireless
Wireless Report,
Report, leading
leading all
all wireless
wireless carriers;
carriers; and
and (3)
(3)
according
to
the
FCC,
had
the
lowest
rate
of
complaints
among
wireless
carriers.
according to the FCC, had the lowest rate of complaints among wireless carriers.
EPIC
that some
some data
databrokers
brokersare
areoffering
offering location-tracking
location-tracking services
66
EPIC suggests
suggests that
services for
for
wireless
phone
users.
Petition
at
9.
Verizon
Wireless
is
not
aware
of
how
a
social
wireless phone users. Petition at 9. Verizon Wireless is not aware of how a social
engineer
could have
accessto
tolocation
location tracking
tracking information
information because
this is
is not
engineer could
have access
because this
not available
available
to
customer
service
representatives.
to customer service representatives.
7
Cellco
Cellco Partnership
Partnership d/b/a
d/b/aVerizon
VerizonWreless
Wirelessv.v.Source
SourceResources,
Resources, Permanent
Permanent
Injunction
on
Consent,
Docket
No.
SOM-L-1013-05
(Sup.
Ct.
of
N.J.;
Law
Div.:
Injunction on Consent, Docket No. SOM-L-1013-05 (Sup. Ct. 0fN.J.; Law Div.:
Somerset
County, Sept.
2005).
Somerset County,
Sept. 13,
13,2005).
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II.
11.

THE
AA
RULEMAKING
TOTO
THE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONSHOULD
SHOULDNOT
NOTINITIATE
INITIATE
RULEMAKING
INVESTIGATE
CARRIERS'
SECURITY
PRACTICES.
INVESTIGATE CARRIERS’ SECURITY PRACTICES.
Given
nature of
of carriers’
carriers' privacy
privacy practices,
EPIC's request
for the
Given the
the sensitive
sensitive nature
practices, EPIC’S
request for
the

Commission to initiate
initiate aa rulemaking to examine them in the public domain through
notice
comment procedures
proceduresisisnot
notin
inthe
thepublic
public interest.
interest. Requiring
Requiring carriers
notice and
and comment
carriers to
to detail
detail
and
defend their
their security
security practices
practices under
under the
the lens
lensof
of aapublic
public proceeding
proceeding would
would only
and defend
only serve
serve

roadmap for
for individuals
individuals aiming to exploit these
practices. For
For example,
example,ifif
to provide a roadmap
these practices.
"private
to provide
provide social
“private investigators"
investigators” know
knowthat
thatone
one carrier
carrierrequires
requires customers
customers to
social security
security
number
but another
another uses
usesdate
dateofofbirth
birthto
toverify
verify aa customer’s
customer's identity,
identity, these
these individuals
individuals
number hut

will
likely that
willbe
be able
able to
to tailor
tailor their
their efforts
efforts and
and make
make it more likely
that they
they will
willevade
evade carriers'
carriers’
efforts
efforts to
to control
control unauthorized
unauthorized disclosure.
disclosure. Commission
Commissionrules
rulesthat
that standardize
standardize carriers'
carriers’
practices
would have
effect, which
which would
practices would
have the
the same
same effect,
would be
be to
to make
make social
socialengineering
engineering easier.
easier.

Rather
than initiating
initiating aa rulemaking
Rather than
rulemaking aimed
aimed at
at imposing
imposingrequirements
requirements on
on carriers,
carriers,
the
Commission should
who are
engagedin
in wrongdoing,
wrongdoing, in
in
the Commission
should focus
focus its
its efforts
efforts on
on the
the parties
parties who
are engaged

this
thesocial
socialengineers.
engineers. This
coordinate with
with FTC
this case
case the
This Commission
Commission should
should coordinate
FTC to
to develop
develop

joint enforcement
taskforce
forcetotoaddress
address
these
matters.
In addition
to the
a joint
enforcement task
these
matters.
In addition
to the
FCC’s
FCC's
authority
authority under
under Section
Section 222 to regulate the action of carriers, FTC maintains broad
authority
5(a) of
of the
the FTC
FTC Act,
Act, 15
U.S.C. 8§ 45(a),
45(a), to
to police
police unfair
unfair or
or
authority under
under Section
Section 5(a)
15 U.S.C.
deceptive
acts or
or practices.
practices. It
It is
for the
the FCC
FCC and
FTC to
to
deceptive acts
is therefore
therefore appropriate
appropriate for
and FTC
coordinate,
investigate, enjoin,
prevent these
these individuals
individuals from
coordinate, investigate,
enjoin, and
and otherwise
otherwise prevent
fromaccessing
accessing

customer
private information.
information.
customer private
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III.
111.

ANY
ANY RULES
RULES THAT
THATTHE
THECOMMISSION
COMMISSIONCONSIDERS
CONSIDERSMUST
MUSTBALANCE
BALANCE
THE
NEED
FOR
SECURITY
AND
CUSTOMER
CONVENIENCE.
THE NEED FOR SECURITY AND CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE.
If
If the
the Commission
Commissiondecides
decides to
to undertake
undertake aa rulemaking
rulemaking on
on these
these issues,
issues, itit must
must

balance the
thebenefits
benefitsof
ofrequiring
requiring specific
specifc customer
information security
with
balance
customer information
securitymeasures
measures with
the costs
costs that
that they
they would
would almost
the
almost certainly
certainly impose
imposeon
on customers
customers and
and carriers.
carriers.

In
In aa world
world where
where information
informationsecurity
securityhas
has begun
begun to
to overwhelm
overwhelmthe
the average
average

individual, customers
be forced
forced to
to provide
provide aa life
life history
history to conduct ordinary
individual,
customers should not be
businesswith
with their
their carrier. Carriers
business
Carriers should
should be permitted to rely on common
authentication procedures
procedures that
that consumers
consumersfollow
follow such
such as
asproviding
providing the
the carrier
carrier with
with
authentication
mobile
mobile number,
number, address,
address, social
social security
securitynumber,
number, and/or
and/or passcode.
passcode. These
These procedures
procedures have
have

protected
consumers and
andwill
will continue
as long
long as
asthey
they are
arecoupled
coupledwith
with training
training
protected consumers
continue to
to do
do so,
so, as
of
and policies
policies that
promote security
of customer
customer service
service representatives
representatives and
that promote
securitysuch
such as
as the
the refusal
refusal

to provide call
call detail
detail information
informationover
overthe
the phone.
phone.
The
that require
require customers
The FCC
FCC should
should avoid
avoidmeasures
measures that
customers to
to take
take complicated
complicated steps
steps
to access
data. Although
may enhance
security,
to
access data.
Althoughprocedures
proceduressuch
suchas
as mandatory
mandatorypasscodes
passcodes may
enhance security,

they might
might also
for subscribers
subscribers who
who have
have legitimate
legitimate reasons
reasons for
for making
making
they
also be
be burdensome
burdensome for

inquiries about
to their
their own
own
inquiries
about their
their account
account activity.
activity. Consumers
Consumerswho
whoare
aredenied
denied access
access to

information when
blame their
their carrier,
carrier, which
which
information
when itit isisneeded
needed for
for aa legitimate
legitimate purpose
purpose blame
generatescalls
calls to
to customer
customer service,
service, and
andthis
thisin
in turn
turn imposes
imposes costs
costson
on carriers.
carriers. The
generates
The

Commission
complaints and
Commission should
should avoid
avoid mandatory
mandatory requirements
requirements that
that engender
engender complaints
and that
that

create
costly systems
systemsrequirements
requirementsfor
forcarriers.
carriers. Instead,
Instead, itit should
should rely
rely on
on carriers’
carriers' own
own
create costly
incentives
to protect
protect their
their customers
andthe
theimportance
importanceof
ofallowing
allowing carriers
carriers to
to tailor
tailor their
their
incentives to
customers and
security
security procedures
procedures to
to the
the services
services they
they offer
offer and
and the
the customers
customers they
they serve.
serve.
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As
are subject
subject to
to incursion.
incursion.
As demonstrated
demonstrated below,
below, even
even the
the best
best security
security measures
measures are

The FCC
FCC should
burdensome rules
rules that
that apply
apply to
to the
the whole
whole industry
industry when
The
should not
not adopt
adopt burdensome
when the
the
better
would be
with the
better course would
be to deal
deal with
the actions
actions of
of aa few
few through
throughthe
theenforcement
enforcementavenues
avenues
referenced
referenced above.
above.

IV.
IV.

VERIZON WIRELESS
VERIZON
WIRELESSDOES
DOES NOT
NOTSUPPORT
SUPPORT THE
THE RULES
RULES PROPOSED
PROPOSED
BY EPIC TO
ENHANCE
SECURITY.
TO ENHANCE SECURITY.
In
number of
of proposed
proposed rules
rules that
that the
the Commission
Commission
In the
the Petition,
Petition,EPIC
EPICsuggests
suggests aa number

could
to CPNI.'
CPNI.B Verizon
Verizon Wireless
the Commission
Commission to
to reject
could adopt
adopt to
to protect
protect access
access to
Wireless urges
urges the
reject
these
proposals.
these proposals.

Consumer-set
passwords: Although
Consumer-set Dasswords:
Althoughthey
theyare
arenot
notfail
failsafe,9
safe,' aaunique
uniqueand
andseparate
separate
password
chosen by
by the
the account
account holder
holder at
at the
the time
time of
of phone
password chosen
phone activation
activationincreases
increases the
the

forthis
thisreason
reasonthat
that Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wireless provides
provides customers
customers with the
the
security of CPNI. ItItisisfor
option
passcodeto
totheir
their accounts.
accounts. At
At the
time, customers'
customers' tolerance
tolerance for
for
option to
to add
add aa passcode
the same
same time,
maintaining
varies, and
andthe
theCommission
Commission should
should not
not require
require carriers
carriers to
to force
maintaining aa passcode
passcode varies,
force
customers
on their
their accounts.
customers to
to have
have passcodes
passcodes on
accounts.

Audit
Wireless
Audit trails:
trails: Verzon
Verizon
Wirelessrequires
requirescustomer
customerservice
servicerepresentatives
representatives to
to record
record
all
customer's record
the subject
subject of
of the
the discussion
discussion with
with the
all instances
instances when
when aa customer's
record is
is accessed,
accessed, the
the

customer,
and whether
whetherthey
theyhave
havedisclosed
disclosedany
anyinformation
informationtotothe
thecustomer.
customer. This
This type
type of
of
customer, and
recording
of customer
service, and
anditit is
is also
alsohelpful
helpful in
in
recording is
is important
important for
for purposes
purposes of
customer service,
investigating security
whether EPIC
EPIC intends
for the
investigating
security breaches.
breaches. ItIt is
is unclear
unclear whether
intends for
the FCC
FCC to
to
impose
any requirements
requirements beyond
beyondthis
this type
type of
of recording,
recording, and
and ifif so,
so, Verizon
Verizon Wireless
impose any
Wireless
would
would oppose
oppose such
such requirements.
requirements.

Petition
Petition at
at 11.
11.
9
Passcodes
aresimply
simply another
anotherdata
dataelement
elementthat
thatifif obtained
obtained provide
provide social
9
Passcodes are
social
engineers
with
access
to
customers'
accounts.
engineers with access to customers' accounts.
8
8
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Encryption:
to
Encryption: Verizon
VerizonWireless
Wirelessuses
usesencryption
encryptionwhen
whenititsends
sendscustomer
customer records
records to
outside
sourcessuch
suchas
ascredit
creditbureaus.
bureaus.Encryption
Encryptionisisrelevant
relevantto
topreventing
preventing “hacking”
"hacking"
outside sources
into records
but itit does
not assist
carriers in
in preventing
preventing social
into
records from
from outside
outside sources,
sources, but
does not
assist carriers
social

engineering. The
engineering.
The Commission
Commission should
should not
not impose
impose encryption
encryption requirements
requirements on
on carriers.
carriers.

notice: Verizon
Customer notice:
Verizon Wireless
Wireless notifes
notifiesits
itscustomers
customers ififititbecomes
becomes aware
aware of
of aa
security
breach. Not
practice to
to notify
notify customers
that their
their
security breach.
Not only
onlyisisititaagood
goodbusiness
business practice
customers that
privacy has
"0 FCC
FCC rules
to
privacy
has been
been compromised,
compromised,several
severalstates
states require
requireit.it.”
rules are
are not
not necessary
necessary to

force
force carriers
camers to
to implement
implementpractices
practices that
that any
anycompany
companywith
withgood
goodbusiness
businesssense
sense has
has
already implemented.
already
implemented.

Limiting data
Limiting
data retention:
retention: EPIC
EPICproposes
proposes that
that carriers
carriers eliminate
eliminate call
call detail
detail records
records
not specify
after
no longer
after they
they are
are no
longer needed
needed for
for billing
billingorordispute
disputepurposes.'
purposes.”1 EPIC
EPIC does
does not
specify aa

time
records,but
butone
oneproblem
problemwith
with EPIC’s
EPIC's proposal
time that
that carriers
carriers should
should retain
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